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The present and futllre· job market
'The good, the bad, and lhe ugly'

lri the next few years most· high school
students presently attending Riggs High will be
con s idering careers and attempting to enter
the job market. Occupational choices are
many, but the job outlook.for some is much better than on others.
Job mar'5et projections for 19�0 through 1990
include a high demand for _accountants ,
banker s, engineering technicians, and occupa
tional therapists,. .accorqing to "Real World"
magazine Volume 6, 1982. Careers that are low
_in demand right now are -teaching, social work,
an� law. However,_ Mrs. Mavis Booze,.guidance
counselor, -commented that many joos in high
demand now will eventually become saturated.
However, fields such as teaching may stay
saturated because _the- birth rate is down and,
subsequently, enrolln:ient will mean fewer
classrooms, according to Mrs. Booze.
While the job market in the next four years
looks fairly unstable, Mr. Stan Wahl, business
education teacher ,..,maintain s that jobs will still
be available, provided a person has a saleable
skill or ability and that t_hat person is willing to
compete with others for the job. Furthermore,
according to Mary Wickhorst, a graduate of the
University of Idaho, one of the secrets of suc
cess is experience:--get a job1 any job, and work
r
from there.
Mrs. Booze and Mr. Wahl.both suggest look
ing into careers in computers, business, tech
nology or medicine. The outlook for careers in
all these areas_ i s good at this time. Students
who have any career questions are urged to
stop into the g·uidance office and talk to the
counselors.

•

- Technological Engineering
One day society will be engulfed in t.he age of
electronics, not only in offices but in homes as
Banking
· well, and the need for qualified people to service the new equipment will be in demand.
The banking business couldn't be better.
That day is today, and the job opportunities
About 800,000 people work in banks today and for young men and women trained in modern
the outlaok for the 1980's is good, according to
electronics are excellent, according to "Career
"Real World" magazine, Volume 6, 1982.
World," March, 1982.
If you want to work in a bank, you should
Despite the growing rece s sion, the elec
know that everyone starts as a teller. But bank- tronic
revolution will 'take_ off' in the '80's,
ing gives a young per son an opportunity to
pr:ompting more sophisticated electronic·
short
develop a career in a.very
· time. In four or devices for- homes and businesses.
fiv� years you can be in a niqe position·. A
The ne�d tor people to install and repair the
young person who has the ability and the drive
devices is where technicians come
electronic
.
c·an go to the top.
people will be trained as field
Basically
in.
One concern about banking is that comwho move about repairing
(those
technfcians
puters might replace many people in banking
technicians (those who
bench
as
or
equipment)
jobs. Most banker s feel this is unlikely because
shop).
a
at
devices
repair
computers are not always accurate, so not only
According to "Career World," to become a
do J)'eople have to run the computers, they also
full
-fledged technician, training and courses
.,.
have to correct any mistakes they make.
must be taken in developing logical thinking,
learning organization and orderly procedure,
Occupational Therapy
and developing good s tudy. habits.
The future is now; the opportunities for
Occupational therapy represent s opportunity
unlimited. According to "Real World" maga- becoming a part of a prosperous new field in
zine, "If you're looking for a career w:ith a built-· electronics are there waiting.
in growth factor, the expanding. field of occu
Accounting
pational therapy should be considered. A
Accounting is a field for the future. Account
recently published report by the Department of
Labor sh9wed that the demand for occupa- ants; according to "Real World" magazine,
tional therapists is expected to double by· 1990. Volume 6, 1982 are employed by all kinds'of
This field is fairly new, having begun in business organizations, large and small.
The trend today in accounting is toward
response to WWI veterans. But since then it
has grown tremendously, steadily broadening specialization. More and more accountants are
its ba s e and creating many job opportunities.' s pecializing ih different business areas such as
What is occupational therapy? Simply, it is a the entertainment indu stry and clothing manu
health profession that provides services to peo- facturing firms. Another growing area of
pie whose lives have been disrupted by injury, specialization is accounting for divorc� pro
accident, or illness, birth defects, aging and ceeding s. Since one out crf two couples is
emotional and development problems. This ser- _ divorced, more and more accountants.find that
vice needs to be provided in community health a great deal of their time is devoted to sorting
centers and agencies as well as schools and in through the endles s paper work that is involved
·
1
private practice s.
in divorce.
Here is a ·brief look at some of the jobs projected to be in high demand during the 80's.

Robotics: career.
of the· future
New jobs are being created right
now to ref.lect r:iew technology and
the demand for new goods and serv
ices.· One su�h job is that of
a robotics specialist, according to
"Real World" magazine.
A robotics specialist is a special
ly trained engineer who selects the
jobs a robot can perform. Knowing
what a robot can and cannot do, the
robotics specialist determines how
to make the most of a robot's
talents.
The robotics specialist has the
task of training the robots, teaching
them specific jobs, and installing
·them.
Robotics is now a $90 million
dollar industry. Robots work without
. pay, mostly in Japan, on factory or
assembly line work. The United
. . States is slowly beginning to catch
· _ ·. up in the field. At this point, .General
Motors, General Electric and
· several other - companies have
begun experimenting with robot s.
Ri_ght now, the only school offer
ing course work for the job of
robotics specialist is the Robotics
Ins titute of Carnegie-Mellon Univer_ sity in Pittsburgh. However, in 20
year s students will probably be able
to study robotics at any number of
universities throughout the country.
If you are lucky enough to find a
job as a robotics specialist, you'll
1
s tart off earning about $30,000
Cartoons b-f John Mollison year!

